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Clothing For Each Day
Shirts or T-Shirts (1 per day + 2 extra: We recommend shirts 
with sleeves to prevent sunburn)

Shorts (1 per day + 2 extra)

Underwear (1 per day + 2 extra)

Socks (1 per day + 2 extra)

Other Items
Pajamas (2 – 3 pairs)

Jacket or Sweatshirt

Raincoat or Poncho (Umbrellas are NOT allowed at camp)

Hat

Bandana

Swimsuit (2 recommended)

Hiking Boots and/or Tennis Shoes

Tennis Shoes

Sandals with Back Straps (athletic-style recommended)

Old Shoes that can get wet or Water Shoes

Flip Flops or shower shoes for the shower house 
and pool deck only

Toiletries
Hairbrush/Comb

Hair Ties/Rubber Bands (highly recommended)

Towels (at least one for shower 
and one for the pool + 1 extra)

Washcloths

Toothbrush/Toothpaste

Shampoo/Conditioner

Soap

Feminine Hygiene Products

Shower Caddy to carry these items (one that closes 
and is vented or easily drains works best)

Bedding
Sleeping Bag and/or Blanket and Sheets

Pillow/Pillowcase

Daily Essentials
Water Bottle at least 16oz

Backpack to carry daily items: i.e. water bottle, 
bug spray, sunscreen, flashlight, towel, etc.

Flashlight and Extra Batteries

Insect Repellent (non-aerosol)

Sunscreen (non-aerosol)

Other Important Items
Shorts that go to the knee are required 
for adventure activities

Costumes for theatrical programs

Old Clothes for color blast – please pack 
clothes you do not mind getting stained

Drawstring Bag for dirty laundry

Stuffed animal (optional)

Camera (consider a disposable)

Stationery with Stamped and Addressed Envelopes

Books or Magazines

Camp Sycamore Hills Equestrian Program
Riding Boots or Closed Toe Shoes with smooth sole 
and at least a one-half inch heel (Campers may use 
boots from the horse barn, if desired)

Sleeved Shirts during riding time (T-shirts are fine 
and should be long enough to be tucked in)

Long Pants for each day that reach the ankle for 
riding time (i.e. jeans, cotton pants)

Bandana

Things To Leave At Home
Cell Phones

Tablets (including Kindles and iPads)

MP3 Players (including iPods)

Smart Watches (Apple Watch, FitBit, etc.)

Laptops

Any Device that Connects to Wi-Fi

Weapons

Drugs

Items of Value (camp is not responsible for items 
that are lost or stolen while at camp)

Please label all of your camper’s belongings.Packing List


